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Host Coot says:
Last Time on the USS Pendragon…

Host Coot says:
The Pendragon shunned orders to make for the Elegy III and provide medical assistance to the colony. Instead the Pendragon returned to the Dussan System to confront those responsible for the treacherous acts of sabotage aboard the Pendragon.

Host Coot says:
The daring raid lead by the Captain's wife has resulted in the kidnapping of the Chief Science Officer and several decks contaminated with radiation. The physical damage has been repaired, but the psychological damage has just begun.

Host Coot says:
< < < < Resume Mission: The Conflict Within > > > >

Host Coot says:
ACTION: The Pendragon is arriving just outside the Dussan System.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::Sitting on a biobed in Sickbay, allowing herself to be scanned by Lieutenant Combs, not saying a word at the moment::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::at the helm for some inexplicable reason::

Jr`dan says:
@::smiles as she looks at the sensors .... ::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: Sensors are picking numerous Romulan warp trails in and out of the System.  All seem to be centered on Dussan IV and Dussan V.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
TO: Scan the system for energy signatures, especially anything resembling a Federation shuttle.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Combs> CMO: Well, you're fine, Doctor. Is something wrong?

TO_Tr says:
CO:  Aye Captain.  ::stabs the tactical console with his stubby little fingers::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CO:  Captain.  We retrieved the shuttle.  It's in the shuttle bay.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She smiles ever-so-slightly:: Combs: Not at all, Piper. I'm just thinking about a few things. ::She stands up from the biobed:: Combs: Anyway, we have a job to do. Have Containment Fields ready at all times and emergency medical officers on standby. I'm not sure what condition Jordan will be in... or Edward for that matter.

Host Coot says:
ACTION: There are no Federation energy signatures in the area other than the Pendragon.

TO_Tr says:
CO:  Lots of Romulan ships about, but no Federation.

Jr`dan says:
@::turns to a centurion nearby:: Romulan:  Bring our Federation friend up here ....

Host CO_Thraxis says:
XO: Yes, of course. Please forgive my lapse of memory.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Combs> CMO: I'll make the arrangements, Doctor. I just hope Commander Toms and Thraxis will be okay.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::worries::

Jr`dan says:
@::watches the Federation ship on sensors ... knows they are right where she thought they'd be ... ::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
Combs: So do I, Piper. So do I. ::She moves off of the Biobed:: Combs: I'll be on the Bridge for now, Piper. Contact me if you need anything at all. ::She smiles and then exits toward the Turbo Lift::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
XO: Suggestions, Commander. I'm thinking the logical place to start is the Romulan base on Dussan IV, but I'd like to hear your take on the matter.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CO:  Entering the Dussan system Captain.  ::thinks::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: A large energy signature appears briefly on LR sensors, near Dussan V.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::Ashley enters the Turbo Lift:: Computer: Bridge. ::She waits as it begins to move::

TO_Tr says:
CO:  Oooh... Got something here Captain.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
TO: Report.

Jr`dan says:
@<Centurion> ::after arriving from the bridge deactivates the force field and enters the cell.  Picks up the CSO roughly:: CSO:  Come with me.

TO_Tr says:
CO:  There was a flash of a huge energy signature near Dussan V, but now its vanished.

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@::does not struggle::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: The lift glides silently along towards the bridge. The Oompah-Loompah song plays on the overhead speaker.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
TO:  Do you have a fix on its location?

TO_Tr says:
CO:  I know where it appeared.  I don't know where it is now. ::scans furiously::

Jr`dan says:
@<Centurion> ::drags the CSO up to the Romulan bridge::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She begins to sing the song under her breath as the lift stops at on the Bridge. Ashley steps off and moves toward the command ring::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CO:  Dropping from warp and entering the system.

Jr`dan says:
@::turns to the navigator:: RFCO:  Helm: Prepare an intercept course but remain cloaked.  Do not engage until I tell you to.

Host Coot says:
ACTION: The CMO suddenly has a strong urge for chocolate.

TO_Tr says:
CO:  If we moved in closer we might pick 'er up again.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::Before she takes a seat, she pauses, and moves toward a Replicator::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::nods at the CMO as she enters the bridge::

Jr`dan says:
@<Centurion> ::Dumps the CSO at Jr'dan's feet::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::Ashley does not notice the nod, but instead orders a large slab of milk chocolate and an additional slab of milk chocolate with almonds::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
TO: All right. But we can't waste much time chasing phantoms.   XO: Set course for Dussan V, full impulse.

Host Coot says:
ACTION: A couple of Wonka bars appear magically before the CMO's eyes.

Jr`dan says:
@CSO: Ahh, Commander Toms, thank you for joining us.  You're just in time.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::raises eyebrows as he watches Ashley at the replicator:::  CO:  What?  Oh... right.  Full impulse.  ::inputs the course and engages impulse engines::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She pauses for a moment, grabs the bars, and walks back over to the vacant chain in the command ring:: CO: Have we found her, Captain? ::She asks as she unwraps one of the candy bars::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Jr'dan: Time is relative, young one. Do you even know when you are? I don't.

TO_Tr says:
::watching the tactical console like a hawk::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: looks askance at Luchena, but lets the moment pass ::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
CMO: Not yet, Doctor.

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Jr'dan: Don’t listen to him. He's just old. He doesn’t like change.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
CO: We will. ::She cracks off a part and puts it in her mouth::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::wonders about Ashley::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: nods grimly ::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Jr'dan: Of course, then there’s me. I don't even like it here, cramped and dingy. Do you ever wonder what it is inside your head, missus?

TO_Tr says:
::scanning like a madman::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She continues to eat her chocolate bar, not really caring about anything else around her at the moment:: Self: This is delicious.

Jr`dan says:
@::looks at the CSO curiously:: CSO:  You are still playing games .... well I'm not.  Your friends are about to die, Human.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
~~~CMO:  Getting back in touch with your Betazoid side?~~~

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: paces slowly, waiting for any results from the scan ::

Jr`dan says:
@CSO:  And there is little you can do about it.

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Jr'dan: That’s nice. He might be a bit crushed, but I don't know these people. She does... ::starts humming a tune::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She nearly jumps as Mikal's words fill her mind:: ~~~XO: What do you mean?~~~

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CO:  Approaching Dussan V

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
~~~CMO:  Betazoid women all enjoy chocolate.  Especially when they're pregnant.~~~

Host Coot says:
ACTION: A large build-up of tachyon emissions is detected near the lower atmosphere of Dussan V.

TO_Tr says:
CO:  Tachyon emissions in the lower atmosphere.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::Her eyes widen and she shoots a look toward Mikal:: ~~~XO: I am not pregnant.... I'm just... hungry.~~~

Jr`dan says:
@RFCO:  Engage intercept course but shadow them, do not decloak.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
~~~CMO:  Of course my love. ::sends warm feelings::~~~

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Jr'dan: Your games bore us, wench. :: there is an eerie feeling of more then one speaker, each with different inflection and pronunciation:: You are pitiful. You think you command power? We have seen into people’s minds like you never could. We have shared our lives with each other, and your interference will not be broked...

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She takes a large chunk out of her chocolate bar at this thought::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
TO: We've seen tachyon emissions from cloaked Romulan vessels before. Run a particle momentum comparison. Does the emission profile fit that of a Romulan vessel?

TO_Tr says:
CO:  Checking Captain.  ::runs the analysis::

Jr`dan says:
@CSO:  I do not want power ... I only want revenge ..... ::begins to think taking this nut was a bad idea::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: The TO's console beeps confirmation of the CO's hunch.

TO_Tr says:
CO:  Hah!  Your correct Sir.  Perfect match

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She turns her gaze toward the view screen. They may have finally found her::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
TO: Maintain a lock on that sensor reading.   XO: How far into the planet's atmosphere can we take the ship?

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CO:  I wouldn't take her in any farther than the upper atmosphere.  A shuttle could go deeper.

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@Jr'dan: Revenge is a fickle mistress. She'll caress you, and then you will be her next target. She'll leave you stranded, high and dry, and you will only last till she wants her next... ::hums some more::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
XO: A shuttle would be a sitting duck against a Romulan vessel of any size. We have to find a way to lure them out here. Options?

Jr`dan says:
@::ignores his ranting ... watches her ship getting closer to the Pendragon as it shadows her::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::can't think of a thing::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
CO: She does have a fascination with you, Captain. Perhaps you could "call" out to her in some way? Entice her to want to come into the open, even if it is out of spite.

Jr`dan says:
@::remains cloaked but opens a channel to the Pendragon::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
CMO: Worth a try, Doctor... though I am honestly not certain who I'll be calling out to.   XO: Open all hailing frequencies.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::fortunately has OPS slaved to the helm::  CO:  We're being hailed.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
XO: Indeed? On screen.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CO:  Aye.  ::puts the communication signal on visual and audio display::

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: CO:  Hello, Captain.  ::there is no recognition of her former crewmates on her face::

TO_Tr says:
CO:  Shields up Captain?

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::watches the view screen intently::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
TO: Yes.

TO_Tr says:
::raises shields::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She watches the screen, not trying to display any real emotion on her face at the moment::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
COMM: Jr'dan: Jordan... what are you hoping to accomplish?

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: CO:  Nothing, Captain ... except to find out what you are doing here.

TO_Tr says:
::attempts to pinpoint the location of the Romulan ship by tracing the comm signal::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
COMM: Jr'dan: We've come for you and Commander Toms, of course.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
~~~::seeks out Edward::~~~

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: CO:  And don't try to trace my ship, Captain ... we have scrambled communications so they cannot be traced.

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: CO:  Commander Toms is unharmed ... sort of ....

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She moves her hands along her console slowly, having the Computer scan the visual image of Jordan and to report any differences in her appearance, no matter how slight::

TO_Tr says:
CO:  It’s a Valdor class.  We can see that from the image.  There, on the consoles behind her.  ::points at the view screen::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
COMM: Jr'dan: Neither of you belong on a Romulan warship, Jordan. Beam over here, and let's talk this out. Please.

Jr`dan says:
@::Signals to someone off screen ... two guards drag the CSO into view::

TO_Tr says:
::attempts to refine the background image in hope of finding out more interesting information, like the shield frequencies::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@XO:~~~Edward is not here right now. Please leave us alone. We know what you have failed with before ::has the sound of dozens of voices::~~~

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: CO:  I don't think so, Captain.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::gasps::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She watches the results come through and makes several notes::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
~~~CSO:  Tell him we are coming for him.~~~

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks a bit lost and bewildered::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
COMM: Jr'dan: You and Toms are Federation citizens and Starfleet officers. I have no intention of letting either of you just vanish into the Romulan Empire.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::tries to make sense of what he just touched::

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: CO:  I am NOT a Federation citizen!  I am a loyal citizen of the Empire!

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
@~~~XO: No. He needs to know nothing. Now leave us~~~ 

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She whispers to the Captain:: CO: There is a scar on Jordan's head, suggesting possible surgery. It was not there before. I have very recent updates on her from her last surgery...

TO_Tr says:
::grins and inputs the information he's just seen on screen::

Host Coot says:
@ ACTION: Jr'dan reaches for her temple, as if in pain, then returns to her steeled appearance.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@COMM: Jr'dan: If you will not return to the Pendragon, let me beam over to you. We can still talk this out.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: nods his understanding of Yates' report ::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
~~~CSO:  Keep him safe.~~~

Jr`dan says:
@::grimaces for a moment then returns to her former demeanor:: COMM: CO:  You will leave the Dussan system immediately or be destroyed.  Your choice, Captain.

TO_Tr says:
::sends a text message to the Captain's chair::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@COMM: Jr'dan: I have no intention of leaving without you and Mr. Toms. Any battle is as likely to result in your own destruction as it is ours.

TO_Tr says:
CO:  Nearby vessel powering weapons!

Jr`dan says:
@::smiles a nasty smile ... :: COMM: CO:  Very well, Captain.  You will beam over to my ship and I will release Commander Toms.

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: CO:  You will come alone and unarmed.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
TO:  Red Alert.

Jr`dan says:
@::cuts the comm::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@COMM: Jr'dan: Agre...

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She watches Jordan closely as the comm is cut:: CO: Someone is feeding her orders. Did you notice her hand move to her head? The possible surgery could have been an implant of some sort...

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::prepares the helm to take evasive action::

Jr`dan says:
@Guards: Take him to the Transporter Room ... as soon as their Captain arrives, bring him to me, unharmed.

Host Coot says:
ACTION: An ancient D7 Class vessel decloaks and fires on the Pendragon.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::swears in Betazoid then takes evasive action::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
CMO: I did see that, yes. Doctor, we need to move fast. You and I are making a stop in Sickbay before I beam over to that ship.  

TO_Tr says:
CO:  We're under attack!

Host CO_Thraxis says:
TO: Return fire. Disable the vessel if possible.

TO_Tr says:
::targets weapons::

Jr`dan says:
@::turns angrily at the sound of fire.  Decloaks her vessel and heads towards the battle::

TO_Tr says:
::fires::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
CO: Then we better get moving. ::She stands from her station::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
XO: Commander, you have the conn. Deal with this attacker, and then stand by to beam me to Jordan's ship.

Jr`dan says:
@::Hails the D7 ship and orders them to stand down::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CO:  We can't beam you anywhere until we get this little problem solved.

Host Coot says:
ACTION: A Valdore-class vessel pops onto sensors. ETA to Dussan V - 2 minutes.

TO_Tr says:
CO:  I have the Valdor class on sensors::

Jr`dan says:
@::targets the D7 and fires disruptors::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
XO: Understood.   CMO: Let's go, Doctor.   :: enters turbolift ::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She follows behind the CO:: CO: What do you have in mind, Albaron?

Host Coot says:
ACTION: Before the D7 can answer, Jr'dan obliterates the rusty vessel.

TO_Tr says:
::stares in disbelief at the departing Captain::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
Lift: Sickbay.    CMO: I want you to implant a subspace transponder in me, Doctor, with a means to activate it. When I find Jordan, I will activate the signal, and the Pendragon will beam both of us out.

Jr`dan says:
@::hails the Pendragon::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She inclines her head in understanding:: CO: That shouldn't be difficult...

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::taps his commbadge::  *CO*:  We're being hailed by the Valdor class.  The other ship has been destroyed.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
*XO*: Tell Jordan I am briefing the crew, and that I'll be ready in about ten minutes.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::answers the Comm::  COMM:  Jr'dan: Yes?

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: gets off the lift :: CMO: Let's get this done, Doctor...

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
~~~CMO:  What is he planning to do?~~~

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: XO:  Where is your Captain?

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
COMM:  Jr'dan:  Preparing.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She enters Sickbay and turns toward her officers:: Combs: Lieutenant, I need a transponder to be implanted, now. ::She leads the CO to a biobed:: Barns: Janice, I need that signal very strong. Make sure it is working and can be locked onto at a moments notice.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::nods at the TO::

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: XO:  My apologies for that attack, Commander.  They will not make that mistake again, I assure you.

TO_Tr says:
::attempts to establish a transporter lock on Jr'dan and the CSO, now that he has some information about the shields::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: seats himself on the biobed ::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
COMM:  Jr'dan:  What do you want from Thraxis?

Host Coot says:
ACTION: In the background of the view screen, the console the TO had been watching is now vacant and offers a much better view.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::As her officers get the required materials, she gets the equipment ready:: ~~~XO: A transponder... a rather good plan.~~~ ::She takes the equipment from Combs:: CO: This should only take a few seconds.

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: XO:  Nothing.  Coming here was his idea.  But he would make quite a prize to take back to the Praetorate, wouldn't he?  ::grins::

TO_Tr says:
::notices the change on the view screen.  Zeros in on the console image::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
CMO: Thank you. And if I don't get another chance... congratulations on your impending nuptials.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
COMM:  Jr'dan:  Not really.  He knows no more than your average Starfleet Captain.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She implants the transponder:: CO: Oh... yes... thank you. ::She smiles ever-so-slightly:: CO: That should do it.

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: XO:  After so many lifetimes, I think he knows much more than you do.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::laughs::  COMM:  Jr'dan:  I don't expect so, no.  But you are married to him so perhaps you know him better than I.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: rolls down his sleeve :: CMO: Painless, as always. I'd better get going.  :: heads out the door::

TO_Tr says:
::frowns and continues working::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
CO: Good luck...

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: XO:  Besides, if it was information I wanted, I wouldn't need to take him back to the home worlds.  I could extract what I wanted right here ....

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
COMM:  Jr'dan:  Ah... so you want him for personal reasons.  I suspect our Jordan is more in control than you realize.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She walks over to one of the consoles and transmits the transponder's signal frequency to the Bridge:: ~~~XO: I've just sent the frequency of the transponder to the Bridge. Albaron is nearly ready to depart.~~~

Jr`dan says:
@::angrily:: @COMM: XO:  That is where you are wrong!  Nothing of that human exists!

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
~~~CMO:  He's not going over there alone.~~~

Host CO_Thraxis says:
:: makes his way to Transporter Room Three, gets on one of the pads, taps commbadge :: *XO*: I'm ready, Commander. Alert the Romulan vessel.

TO_Tr says:
::tries 934::

Jr`dan says:
@COMM: XO:  I heard.  Commander Toms will be transported to your vessel simultaneously.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CO:*:  This is suicide.

TO_Tr says:
::tries 916::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
~~~XO: Mikal, he has to do this. If that was me, what would you do?~~~

Host CO_Thraxis says:
*XO*: It's a gamble, Commander. We take gambles all the time. Risk is our business.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::narrows his eyes::  COMM: Jr'dan:  Drop your shields and we'll initiate transport.

TO_Tr says:
::gives the TO a quick glance to see if he's ready::

TO_Tr says:
::tries 903::

Jr`dan says:
@::nods to a bridge officer who lowers the shields::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
Chief: Energize.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::nods at the TO::

TO_Tr says:
::drops shields and attempts to lock on to Jr'dan and the CSO::

Jr`dan says:
@<Transporter officer> ::transports the CSO at the same time::

Host Coot says:
ACTION: The shields drop and the CO and CSO switch places. Jr'dan must be in a shielded area.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
~~~XO: Have Edward transported to Sickbay once he arrives, Mikal.~~~ ::She moves over to the prepared Biobed::

TO_Tr says:
XO:  No go.  We have the CSO only.

Jr`dan says:
@<Bridge officer> ::raises shields as soon as confirmation the CO is aboard is received::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@:: looks around as he materializes aboard the Romulan vessel ::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
TO:  Transport him to sickbay::

TO_Tr says:
::does so::

Jr`dan says:
@::two big burly Romulans approach the CO::

TO_Tr says:
::tries 911::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ :: raises his hands :: Guards: I am unarmed, as you can see.

Jr`dan says:
@<Guard 1> CO:  Then you will follow us.  The Commander is waiting for you.  ::the two guards stand on either side of the CO::

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ Guards: Of course.  :: follows them as they leave the transporter room ::

Jr`dan says:
@::sits in her office waiting .... ::

TO_Tr says:
::frowns then tries to refine the frequency::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CMO*:  Have you got him?

Jr`dan says:
@<Guard 1> ::Reaches the Commander's office, rings the chime::

Jr`dan says:
@Guard:  Enter!

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
*XO*: I do. ::She says as she begins to run medical scans:: CSO: How are you feeling?

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
::Sits up, turns to look at the CMO:: CMO: You will not touch us. He has peace for now and it will not be disturbed.

Host Coot says:
ACTION: The CSO appears in Sickbay - there were quite a few of him to transport, hence the delay.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She takes a step back, not really sure what to make of that:: Computer: Erect a level ten containment field around Biobed One.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ :: enters with the guards :: Jr'dan: Hello, Jordan.

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::urgency:: *CMO*:  How is he?

Host Coot says:
ACTION: The shields on the Valdore are set to re-modulate in 60 seconds.

Jr`dan says:
@Guard:  Search him for transponders.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
CSO: What type of peace? Who are you? ::She watches him closely:: ~~~XO: He is not himself... he is speaking as if he is Borg or something...~~~

Host Coot says:
ACTION: The containment field pops into place.

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
CMO: If you must. But he will not be disturbed, by you or anyone else. And Luchena Will Not Come Near US!!!

TO_Tr says:
::chuckles:: XO:  Got it.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ :: stands still while the guards frisk him ::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
CSO: Did he do something to offend you?

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
~~~CMO:  He is... was... He's taken refuge in it.~~~

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
TO:  Try to get a transporter lock on them.

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
CMO: He has failed us to often before, we wont have him another chance.

Host Coot says:
@ ACTION: The frisking is a little too friendly and one of the guards "accidentally" punches the CO in the stomach.

TO_Tr says:
::attempts to get a transporter lock on Jr'dan and the CO::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
~~~XO: Refuge in the mind of the Borg? How is that refuge?~~~ ::She watches him closely:: CSO: What did he do to you?

Jr`dan says:
@CO:  Captain Thraxis.  Welcome to the Falcons Claw.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ :: doubles over, straightens slowly ::

Jr`dan says:
@Guard:  Enough!  I said he was to be unharmed.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ Jr'dan: Thank you. May I sit?

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::understands how it is but cannot communicate his understanding::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
CMO: Failed in his duty as friend and Watcher. We would see that he does not come close enough to fail again.

Jr`dan says:
@CO:  By all means.  Guards:  you are dismissed.

Host Coot says:
@ <Guard> Jr'dan: He's still breathing.  ::sloughs away::

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
~~~XO: What... did you do to him, Mikal?~~~ CSO: May I treat your wounds?

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ :: sits down across from Jordan, and simultaneously activates the transponder in his arm ::

XO_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::experiences a crushing sense of shame and cannot respond::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
CMO: We doubt that highly. Let him heal, we will Watch.

Jr`dan says:
@::looks at the guard:: Guard:  Perhaps I need to remind you about discipline ... and how it is enforced.

TO_Tr says:
XO:  No luck.  But with a well-aimed shot I could probably take out their warp engines.

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
CSO: If I don't treat him, he could die. I promise I will do no harm. It is in my nature to heal the injured, that is all.

Jr`dan says:
@CO:  You wanted to talk, Captain, and I don't think you're here about our military situation.  ::sits behind her desk::

CSO_Cmdr_Toms says:
CMO: Then he will die. But we doubt that. Several of us were better at your job then you will ever be. They say he will live. We will Watch.

Host CO_Thraxis says:
@ Jr'dan: No, of course not. I need to know what's happened to you, Jordan. Why have you defected?

CMO_Cmdr_Yates says:
::She sighs and has the Computer send knock out gas into the containment field::

Jr`dan says:
@CO:  Why, indeed.  Your Federation is weak.  The Empire is strong.  I didn't defect, Captain.

Host Coot says:
ACTION: The TO's console beeps affirmatively. The TO has isolated the Valdore's shield frequency and the transponder is sounding quite clearly.

Host Coot says:
< < < < Pause Mission > > > >


